Microsoft Teams

Next-gen collaboration for true global connection

Product Overview
Microsoft Teams solves the problem of fragmented communications solutions by centralizing your disparate applications,
simplifying the user experience and IT support, and offering advanced collaboration capabilities. Teams creates a single hub
for teamwork by bringing together chat, meetings, calling, app integration, and file sharing. Boost employee productivity,
reduce IT burden, and unify data from various sources across the organization — all in one platform.
Microsoft Teams is right for you if:
• You want to implement a simple, secure, and flexible collaboration solution
• You want to alleviate end user confusion and allow employees to work in one application throughout the day
• You want to reduce costs and inefficiencies related to siloed information
• You want to satisfy various work styles with seamless transitioning from messaging to voice to file sharing

Teams and Channels

Work Remotely

Apps and Workflows

• Create and manage internal

• Access, share, and edit Word

• Integrate the apps and services

project teams and channels

docs, PowerPoints, and Excel

• Use Teams calling, phone
system, calling plan, video
calling, or direct routing
• Drive connected experiences
and next level engagement

files in real time, anywhere
• Gain greater control of
collaboration with people
outside the organization
• Easy to learn, use, and support

you’re already using
• Develop apps, automated
workflows, and dashboards with
low-code tools
• Embed AI and connect data
sources with Power Platform

Why Migrate to Teams?

Partner With Us

Teams provides a full suite of communication and collaboration capabilities in a single

Hitachi Solutions is here to help. We’ve done

user experience. We bring product knowledge to get you through the process — as fast

hundreds of Teams migrations and we can

and secure as possible. Benefits to migrate are proven and many:

bring that experience to you. Benefits of

• You can leverage your existing investment in Microsoft technology.

working with us include:

• There’s seamless integration with other Microsoft and third-party apps and services.

• Faster time to value

• Self-service capabilities make it easy to add and support new users.

• Maximize value with minimal downtime

• Skype for Business is nearing end of mainstream support.

and disruption
• Assured security and compliance
• Increased user adoption
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